
 

Friday 12th June 2020  
The Merstham Mail  

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

We have worked tirelessly to ensure that the school has been transformed to be as safe a learning environment 

as is possible and it has been wonderful to finally welcome back our Year 1 children this week. Next week we 

are excited to see Year 6 for what will be their final weeks of primary education. As we are now aware, it is 

extremely unlikely that children in year groups 2 to 5 will return before September - we could never have 

anticipated that this situation would continue for such an extended period. We continue to feel very proud of 

how our children and families have responded to the challenges this crisis has created and we are very grateful 

to you for supporting your child with their learning at this time.  

We wish you a restful and enjoyable weekend,  

From all at Team Merstham 

Gold Work  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 Person of the Week  

We are proud of you!  

Year Group Name Reason 

Hedgehogs Alice and 
Oscar 

For their amazing phonics work on the ‘g’ sound.  

Rabbits Freya Persevering and working very hard on her phonics 
and reading at home and at school. 

Foxes Adam Adam has been working super hard and has 
continued to keep trying even when he has found 
things difficult!  

Squirrels Khadija For her love of learning and great enthusiasm, 
motivation and determination when completing her 
online tasks.  
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Oak  Keira  For being a friendly and polite member of Oak class 
and working hard in the Keyworker group at school 
since Easter. 

Ash Louisa For working so hard, particularly in English, on her 
google classroom tasks. 

Willow Bethany For the effort she has been putting into all her work, 
but especially in her English this week. 

Holly  Oscar S For his amazing effort all week on Google 
Classroom including some incredible Artwork, but 
also for really excelling with trying out lots of 
different Thrive activities whilst at home.  

Maple Thomas For his excellent work in maths and his ‘circle 
challenge’ artwork!  

 
 
 

Thank You! 

A very big thank you to Dorothy, Alice and Oscar Beagley and their family for the 

wonderful gift of a Bug Hotel for Hegehog class. Unlike other hotels at the moment, 

this one is now open and we look forward to welcoming the first guests! 
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